SUB: Re-Scheduling of Academic Activities-Reg
Ref: VTU/BoS/A9/2020-21/1153 dated 8th July 2021

With reference to the above subject, all students of B.E., M.Tech and MCA Programs are hereby asked to note the changes in Academic Schedule as per the guidelines of VTU notification dated 8th July 2021.

1. **The terminal exams (Project work and Technical Seminar) of B.E., M.Tech and MCA will be held in ONLINE MODE.** The SEE schedule for the same will be intimated shortly;

2. **Conduction of Offline Lab Sessions of I Sem B.E Programs:**
   For the present II sem students of B.E. Programs, the I sem SEE Practicals are pending. The re-scheduled academic activities are given below:
   a. **The OFFLINE LAB SESSIONS (REVISION CLASSES) of I sem Labs** of both Physics and Chemistry Cycle are scheduled from July 19-25, 2021;
   b. **The SEE practicals of I sem B.E. Programs** will commence from 20th July 2021 onwards; The detailed schedule of SEE practical exams will be shared shortly;
   c. In view of the above, the **ONLINE THEORY CLASSES OF II sem B.E have been cancelled from 19th July 2021 onwards** until further notification;
   d. The TEST-II, scheduled to start from 20th July 2021 stands cancelled and the new dates will be intimated later;

3. **Conduction of Offline SEE Exams for IV MCA:**
   For the IV sem students of MCA Program, the SEE Practicals and theory are to be conducted. The re-scheduled academic activities are given below:
   a. **The OFFLINE LAB SESSIONS (REVISION CLASSES) OF IV SEM MCA Labs** are scheduled from July 26-31, 2021;
   b. The SEE practicals of IV MCA will commence from 2nd August 2021 onwards; The detailed schedule of SEE Practical exams followed by SEE theory will be shared shortly through the Controller of Examinations;

4. **Conduction of Offline Lab Sessions of I Sem M.Tech and MCA Programs:**
   For the II sem students of M.Tech and MCA Programs, the I sem SEE Practicals and SEE theory are pending. The re-scheduled activities are given below:
   a. As per the directions of VTU, to facilitate students to prepare for the I Sem PG SEE theory exams, **study holidays have been declared from July 19-24, 2021;**
b. The **OFFLINE LAB SESSIONS (REVISION CLASSES) OF I SEM M.TECH & MCA** Labs are scheduled from **July 26-31, 2021**;

c. The SEE practicals of I sem M.Tech & MCA Programs will commence from **3rd August 2021 onwards**; The detailed schedule of SEE Practical exams followed by SEE theory will be shared shortly through the Controller of Examinations;

d. In view of the above, all the **II SEM M.TECH AND MCA CLASSES HAVE BEEN CANCELLED** from **19th July 2021 onwards** until further notification;

e. The Test-II, scheduled to start from **12th July 2021 onwards** will be conducted as per the time table;

5. Conduction of Offline Lab Sessions for IV & VI Sem B.E. Programs:

   a. For the IV and VI sem students of B.E Programs, the even sem lab practicals (revision classes) will commence from **9th Aug 2021 onwards** followed by SEE practicals and SEE theory.

   b. The **Test-II, for IV and VI sem B.E programs, scheduled to start from 12th July 2021 will be held as per the time table.**

---

**Copy to:**

1. Dean Student Affairs for information & needful;
2. HoDs & Director MCA for information and requested to bring this to the notice of B.E., M.Tech and MCA students;
3. Controller of Examination for information and necessary arrangements;
4. PG Deans for information and needful;
5. Team RVIC for information and records;